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Calendar & Services

Events Calendar May 2014
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1
DreamWork
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

2
Stitchers/Hands
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Parent/ Child U&I
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm

Saturday
3

4
5
Fostering Hope Team
11:45 am - 12:45 pm
Climate Change Ministry
11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Finance Team
11:40 am - 1:40 pm

6
Meals on Wheels
11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Spiritual Wisdom of
Show Tunes
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm

7
Book Club
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

8
Welcoming
Congregation
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
DreamWork
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

9
10
HiPS- High Plain Sisters Gateway to Compassion
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Steve Barta Concert
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm

11
Foster Family Support
11:30 am - 1:00 pm

13
Meals on Wheels
11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Spiritual Wisdom of
Show Tunes
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm

14
Membership Team
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
S.P.A.C.E. Team
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm

15
Spiritual Wisdom of
Show Tunes
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
DreamWork
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

16
Stitchers/Hands
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Hip Parents Group
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

17
Spring Carnival

12

Issues on Aging
10:30 am - 12:00 pm

18
Choir Practice
9:00 am
Congregational
Business Meeting
11:30 am - 1:30 pm
YRUU at High Plains
12:30 am - 2:30 pm

19

20
Meals on Wheels
11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Spiritual Wisdom of
Show Tunes
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm

21
Board Meeting
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm

22
Spiritual Wisdom of
Show Tunes
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
DreamWork
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

23

24

25

26

27
Meals on Wheels
11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Soul Matters Group
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

28
Soul Matters
Newcomers Group
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

29
DreamWork
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

30

31

Be sure to check the Events Tag on the website at www.hpcuu.org for additions and corrections to the calendar.

May Services - Laughter!
May 4:

“Youth Service” with Colorado Springs YRUU (Young Religious Unitarian Universalists) members.
Graduating seniors will take part in the Bridging Ceremony.
May 11: "Mother's Day: A Celebration of Unconditional Love and Acknowledgment" with Josh Meisman. None
of our journeys into this world are ever the same, being born, growing up, finding our voice, and living
into old age. Yet our mother holds a place in our ways of being, of speaking, of living, and loving that
defines how we see the world and our place in it.
May 18: "Religious Similarities" with HPCUU Middle School students. These young people have been studying
neighboring faiths all year. They will bring worship elements from Islam, Judaism, Native American
spirituality, Greek Orthodox, Hindu, Pagan, and other faiths to the service. Annual Business Meeting
will follow the service.
May 25: “Laughing Matters: What UU Jokes Tell Us about Ourselves” with Amanda Udis-Kessler. There sure are
a lot of jokes about Unitarian Universalists out there! In this service, we'll revisit a number of them and
think about both the blessings and challenges of UU humor.
If you would like to cancel your printed newsletter subscription or otherwise wish to be removed from the mailing
list, please send street, email, phone, and address corrections to the HPCUU office. The pdf newsletter can be
downloaded from www.hpcuu.org or received in an email by subscribing to the newsletter mailing list. To
subscribe to the mailing list, contact the office at office@hpcuu.org or newsletters-subscribe@hpcuu.org

Minister’s Musings
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Minister’s Musings
by Rev Beatrice Hitchcock

C

ongratulations, High Plains Church UUs! You will
have a Developmental Minister, the Rev. Dana
Lightsey, starting in August. This is a huge step in your
progress as a young church. Many thanks to your
Ministerial Search Committee: Dianne McRae, Joe Nerad,
and Glynn Carter.
The Rev. Dana will be working with you on your
developmental goals:
•

Congregational growth through increased outreach
and visibility in our greater Colorado Springs
community.

•

Intentional focus on our church community through
development of our lay leadership, integration of
newcomers, and support of our volunteers.

•

Living our values through social justice work in our
greater community,

•

Achieving financial health and stability to support our
mission.

All of these goals will require groundwork to support
them, and making the changes required is what you have
committed to doing. It will be a dance of cooperation
and covenant amongst yourselves and with your new
minister. Compassionate Communication will be helpful
to you in this work, as well as in every relationship in
your life. I hope you will join in the Gateway to
Compassion workshop on May 10th.
Wishing you a May filled with love and laughter,
Rev. Beatrice

What Does It Mean To Live A Life Of Laughter?

H

ave you ever had to work with someone who took everything so seriously and worried every detail like a dog
with a bone, that you just wanted to say, “Lighten up, already!”? I have. Sometimes a good joke, or even a bad
one, is more important to find than perfection or precision.
Laughter is essential to balance out all the difficulties and stresses of life. When my sister was receiving radiation
treatment for breast cancer, I accompanied her, sitting eight feet away behind a lead shield. She spent three days in a
hospital room, into which almost no one else entered. We talked a lot, and laughed and joked, and I read to her for
hours. She had brought a number of books, but the ones she wanted to hear were old-fashioned romance novels, ala
Barbara Cartland – so that we could make snarky comments and laugh about the characters and situations. Later on,
after she died, I helped return her borrowed books and VHS tapes to the library. They were all comedies, mostly
farce, because she had just wanted a good laugh in her final days when cancer was getting the best of her.
My family knows that I take my work as a minister seriously. I also like to laugh and make jokes. They know they
have hit the mother lode when they can get a real belly-laugh out of me. My laughter lights up their faces. Laughter
does that. When someone is really laughing, it’s hard for the people around them not to at least smile along with
them. And laughter is so good for us. A deep, hearty laugh relieves stress and boosts the immune system. It releases
endorphins that decrease pain, and may help protect against heart attacks.
My cousin Pat collects and shares the funniest email messages and facebook posts. I love getting them, because I
know I’ll get a good laugh out of them. The days when she sends them out are the days that are hard for her… the
days when she really needs a good laugh.
Three clergy were discussing death, and one of them said, “If you were in your casket, and friends and family were
gathered, what would you like to hear them say?"
(Continued on page 4)
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Minister’s Schedule

(Continued from page 3)

The Baptist preacher said, “I would like to hear them say that I was a wonderful husband, a fine spiritual leader, and a
great family man."
The Catholic priest said, "I would like to hear that I was a wonderful teacher and a servant of God who made a huge
difference in people's lives."
The Unitarian Universalist minister said, "I would like to hear them say, ‘Look, he's moving!’"
Laughter is a precious gift. This month, let’s share that gift as much as possible.

Minister’s Schedule
Rev. Beatrice Hitchcock: office phone 260-1080 x 2, cell phone 907 841-0738, email minister@hpcuu.org. Regular office
hours are Tuesday – Thursday, 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. I am available at other times by appointment. Friday and
Saturday are usually sermon-writing days at home. Italics indicate off-site meetings.
Thu May 1
Sun May 4
Tues May 6
Wed May 7
Thu May 8
Fri May 9
Sat May 10
Sun May 11
Tues May 13
Wed May 14
Thu May 15
Fri May 16
Sat May 17
Sun May 18
Tues May 20
Wed May 21
Thu May 22
Sun May 25
Tues May 27
Wed May 28
Thu May 29

office hours
DreamWork
service
Finance Team
office hours
office hours
appointment
office hours
DreamWork
Pastoral Care
Gateway to Compassion
service
office hours
office hours
office hours
DreamWork
carnival prep
May Carnival
service
Congregational Business Meet.
office hours
office hours
Board
office hours
DreamWork
service
Annual Meeting
office hours
office hours
Newcomers Soul Matters
office hours
DreamWork

9:00 am - 3:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
9:00 am - 11:40 pm
11:40 am
9:00 pm - 3:00 pm
9:00 pm - 3:00 pm
3:00 pm
9:00 pm - 3:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

9:00 am - 11:30 am
11:30 am - 1:30 pm
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
6:30 pm – 9:00 pm
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
9:00 am - 11:30 am
11:30 pm
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Faith Formation
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Faith Formation
by Jessica Laike
Spring is nature’s way of saying, "Let’s party!" ~Robin Williams

I

t is springtime again which means it is time for the 2nd Annual Spring Carnival! This carnival is one of our largest
church events of the year, but we can’t make it happen without your help and support. One of the greatest things
about this event is that people come from all over the city. This is a huge opportunity for Colorado Springs to come
and find out what we are all about. Last year we had over 200 guests, approx. 120 of which were from outside our
High Plains community. There are many, many ways to help out with this event, even if you can’t be there on the day.
Please take a look at the list below and see if there is something that works for you.

Donations:
Food (need delivery May 16 or before 10 on May 17): Baked goods, hamburger patties, hot dogs, buns, coleslaw,
baked beans, veggie burgers/veggie dogs, catsup, mustard, lettuce, onions, tomatoes
Paper Goods (delivery before May 17): Plates, cups, paper towels, plastic utensils
Prizes (delivery before May 12): Stuffed animals (all sizes)
Items for games/booths (delivery before May 12): Face paints, henna supplies, regular balloons,
fishing poles, dart board
Monetary contributions to offset cost (Any Time)

Volunteers:

can be all day
(9:00 am - 4:00 pm) or
broken into 3 hour shifts (9:00 am - 12:00 pm, 11:00 am - 2:00 pm or 1:00 pm-4:00 pm)

MC: Announces performers on the stage inside
Photographer: 1-2 People to photograph the events of the day
Performers: Musicians, dancers, poets, jugglers, any type of performance artists to perform 15-20 min sets
throughout the day
Face Painters: 2-3 People to do face painting
Henna Artist: 1-2 People to do Henna
Hair Braiders: 1-2 People to do hair braiding
Fortune Teller/Palm Reader
Game Supervisors: 12-18 People to supervise game booths
Floaters: 3-4 People to help out wherever is needed throughout the day, give breaks to game supervisors, etc.
Food Sales: 2-4 People to sell food both inside and out, also responsible for making lemonade throughout the day
(from a mix)
Set-Up/Breakdown Crew: 8-10 people to help set up on Friday and tear down on Saturday afternoon
Now I know this may sound like a lot, but after the overwhelming success of last year, I know it can be done and it
will be a lot of fun! If you can contribute or volunteer please contact me as soon as possible at dff@hpcuu.org .
In faith and great anticipation,

Jessica
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What’s Happening in Faith Formation?

P

lease note that this is not meant to be a comprehensive list of everything that has happened in the church in
regard to Faith Formation, but instead to serve as a highlight reel of the last month and a look at what is coming
up in the next month.

What We Did in April:
April 4-5:

Coming of Age overnight took place at High Plains.

April 5:

Young Adult Game Night.

April 10-14:

Jessica Laike and Morgan Day attended the pre-site planning
meeting for General Assembly 2014 in Providence, RI.

April 11-13:

Youth attended Bridging CON at Jefferson Unitarian Church
in Golden, CO.

Jessica and Morgan in front of
25 Beacon Street

April 12:

Young Adult Movie Night.

April 19-28:

9th graders Vas Vlcek and Rileigh Adams attended the 50th Annual MDD 9th Grade Trip.

April 19:

Easter egg dying party at High Plains.

April 20:

Easter egg hunt after Sunday morning service.

April 26:

Young Adult Game Night

Coming up in May:
May 1:

DreamWork class begins facilitated by Rev. Beatrice Hitchcock

May 4:

Intergenerational Youth Service and Bridging ceremony

May 6:

Spiritual Wisdom of Showtunes course begins, facilitated by
Dr. Amanda Udis-Kessler

May 8:

DreamWork - session 2

May 10:

Gateway to Compassion workshop

May 11:

Youth present service and Bridging Ceremony at All Souls UU

May 13:

Spiritual Wisdom of Showtunes - session 2

May 15:

Spiritual Wisdom of Showtunes - session 3

May 15:

DreamWork - session 3

May 17:

Spring Carnival

May 18:

Intergenerational service on World Religions presented by the Middle School class

May 18:

Final YRUU, Sr. High OWL and Coming of Age meeting

May 20:

Spiritual Wisdom of Showtunes - session 4

May 8:

Spiritual Wisdom of Showtunes - session 5

May 22:

DreamWork - session 4

May 29:

DreamWork – session 5

GA Youth Caucus Staff

If you have a group which you believe works toward the goals of Faith Formation please contact Jessica at
dff@hpcuu.org about including your meetings on the monthly list of Faith Formation Programming events.

President’s Post
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The President’s Post
by Jim Montgomery

T

hank you to our ministerial search team for finding
us such a promising minister for the coming years.
Rev. Dana Lightsey looks to be a great match for our
church as our new developmental minister. I want to
thank Joe, Glynn and Dianne for putting in the necessary
hours to find Rev. Dana. I also wish to thank Nancy
Bowen for all her help in our search. As soon as I know
when Rev. Dana will arrive in Colorado Springs and
when her first Sunday will be I will pass it on to all of
you, the congregation.

on Sunday May 18th. Please put it on your calendar and
plan to attend if possible. It is at this meeting that we will
be electing our new board members as well as new
members of the leadership Development Team. Also the
board of trustees will set forth a change to the wording of
our by-laws under Article 3. Membership. This change
will be sent out to all of you in a notice of meeting now
being finalized. And finally we will be adopting our 2014
-2015 Annual Budget. If you can’t attend for some reason
then please pick up a proxy when they become available.

As a congregation we have another important date fast
approaching. Our annual business meeting will be held

Jim Montgomery,
President of the Board of Trustees

Western Unitarian Universalist Life Festival - June 16 – 22 Ghost Ranch, NM
By Amy Plapp and Nancy Bently

WUULF is first and foremost a friendly,
intergenerational camp seeking to build a close-knit
community in which we can live out our UU principles
and purposes – a place where participants of all ages
spend time focusing on their own interests, as well as
spending time together.
For families who bring children to WUULF, we coschedule children’s classes and adult activities three
days a week to provide a time for adults to pursue their
own activities. On the remaining days, you can “build
your own adventure”– take side trips, hike on the trails
around WUULF, visit local museums, and the like. If
you bring children with you to WUULF, this is a chance
for you to spend time with them in this fabulous environment.
This year’s WUULF Keynote: “Frolicking in Mystery: The Revolution and UUs” Dr. Robert Latham. The question
Unitarian Universalists confront is about the role of religion in such critical times. The newer generations are rejecting
traditional religion as irrelevant to their living. How can we rise above this rejection and energize our faith as a
contributor toward transforming the future? These questions will be addressed in three sessions. Each session will be
divided into two segments: group exploration and sharing and facilitator presentation and discussion. All views will
be honored as we create a meaningful and fun experience.
Although the deadline is May 1st, it is possible we will be able to accept registrations after that day if space is
available. Please email info@wuulf.org for more information!
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Social Justice

Act for Social Justice

Steve Barta

by Julie Feuerbach

Performing in Concert at High Plains – May 10 7:30 p.m.

T

his month I’d like to highlight two community
programs in which High Plains Church volunteers
have had longstanding involvement: Meals on Wheels
and Marion House Soup Kitchen.
A group of active volunteers has served the Silver Keys’
Meals on Wheels program for over 15 years! Once a
week on Tuesdays, drivers deliver meals to seniors in our
community. It takes 1 to 1 ½ hours for delivery once the
containers are picked up. If you are interested in finding
out more about this program and how you can
participate, contact Judy Sargent at
mealsonwheels@hpcuu.org.
For many years, High Plains Church members and
friends have volunteered with the Marion House Soup
Kitchen which provides hot meals to those in our
community who might otherwise go hungry. We share a
Saturday with All Souls Unitarian Church every other
month. Volunteers are always needed to cook, serve,
and/or clean up. Gail Ballare is currently acting as the
interim coordinator for this project and can be reached at
soupkitchen@hpcuu.org.

Julie Feuerbach,
HPCUU Social Justice Coordinator

Peace Camp 2014
By Lori Sly

W

hat are your children or
grandchildren doing this
summer? Would you like them to
learn about some Unitarian
Universalist values in a fun way?
Peace Camp 2014 is scheduled for
Monday through Friday, July 14-19
at Beth-El Mennonite Church, 4625 Ranch Drive. Tuition
is $125. This day camp is an exciting alternative where
children ages 6-13 are immersed in the basics of peace,
justice, and sustainability. Ages 14 and above are also
provided opportunities to act as counselors. The optional
final day’s session includes a pinnacle overnight
campout, July 19-20, at Rocky Mountain Mennonite
Camp in the mountains behind Pike’s Peak. To get more
information, or to register, visit the website at http://
www.ppjpc.org/peace-camp/. Look for James Doty,
Aidan Helvey, Kiya Wilkinson, Elizabeth Wilkinson and
Lori Sly, all from our church, in the promotion video
from summer 2012.
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T

his spring’s Northside Music Series
concludes with a concert by worldrenowned jazz pianist Steve Barta. For
over thirty years, Steve has been a
prolific composer, recording artist,
author, educator and speaker.
Nominated for a Grammy in 2012,
Steve has released fourteen recordings to date and has
performed original works as a solo artist with jazz
ensembles and symphony orchestras that reflect his
many influences, particularly Brazilian, Jazz and
Classical.
He has worked
and/or recorded
with jazz greats Al
Jarreau, Hubert
Laws, Herbie Mann,
Dori Caymmi, Dee
Dee Bridgewater,
Paulinho da Costa,
Mike Shapiro and
many more. Steve
released the widely
acclaimed recording
Blue River with
special guest Herbie
Mann and his
Jumpin’ Jazz - A
Swinging Jungle Tale
is a family concert
for storyteller, jazz
quintet and
orchestra. His recordings are available worldwide via
SteveBartaMusic.com, iTunes, Amazon.com, and CD
Baby.

Steve is also a music educator with over thirty years of
experience teaching intermediate to advanced students,
educators and professional musicians. Special areas of
instruction for private students, clinics and Master
Classes are Music Interpretation, Improvisation,
Arranging and Composition. Steve authored The Source, a
book widely used by teachers and university programs
worldwide.
We are thrilled to host Steve as our concluding artist in
this spring’s Northside Music Series. Tickets are $30 and
can be preordered by calling 719-260-1367 or by logging
on: http://www.hpcuu.org and clicking the Northside
Music icon on Home page. A 10% discount is available
with a student ID.
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HPCUU Volunteer Month

DreamWork Group

High Plains Active in Volunteer Month

By Beatrice Hitchcock

By Gretchen Cutts

D

H

reamWork is a form of
small-group dream
analysis that engages each
group member in interpreting others’ dreams as though
they are their own. Rather than telling a dreamer what
we think their dream means to them, we talk about what
it means to us: “If this were my dream…” This allows
each person present to get as much out of others’ dreams
as they do out of their own. The only standard for
determining the accuracy of an interpretation is the
dreamer’s own “Aha!” of recognition.

igh Plains people were busy making plans for our
newly activated volunteer program during April,
which was National Volunteer Month. Here’s the scoop:
Gretchen Cutts is our Volunteer Coordinator. She’s
working with the Leadership Development Team (Julia
Mesnikoff, Julie Feuerbach and Michael Arsenault), with
Reverend Beatrice, Jessica Laike and Kelley Ghorashi to
develop a program to provide optimal volunteer
experiences for everyone. She has committed to keeping
this position until at least June 30, 2015, the end of fiscal
year 2014-15.

Participants will learn to lead DreamWork groups as well
as to find the wisdom in dreams.

Building of the program will begin in four distinct areas:

The Rev. Beatrice Hitchcock will lead this group on
Thursday evenings, May 1 – June 5, 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm.
This class will be closed to new students after the first
session, so register now. Dreamers will need a dream
journal. DreamWork is a technique taught by UU
minister, the Rev. Jeremy Taylor. Optional reading:
Dream Work; Where People Fly and Water Runs Uphill, or
The Wisdom of Your Dreams, all by Jeremy Taylor.

1. HPCUU’s standing teams. Each Team Leader is being
interviewed one-on-one by Gretchen so that she can
fully understand what that leader does as a volunteer
and how Gretchen will best be able to help. The call
will be about the leader, not about the team per se. It
will include opportunities to discuss anticipated
volunteer needs for the upcoming year, through June
30, 2015.

The Spiritual Wisdom of Show Tunes
Date/Time: May 6, 13, 15, 20, 22 Tuesdays and Thursdays
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Leader: Amanda Udis-Kessler
Tuition: $25.00 friends/members; $35.00 general public;
drop-ins can pay $7.00 per session
Description: You may love show tunes, but did you
know that they are chock-full of spiritual wisdom for us,
whatever we do or don't otherwise believe? From
vocation to humility to interdependence to living in the
present, songs from Broadway musicals have a lot of
insight for us. Join Amanda Udis-Kessler for a fivesession workshop on how songs from Working, A
Chorus Line, Avenue Q, 13, Candide, Pippin, Into the
Woods, Wicked, Mame, Rent, You're a Good Man Charlie
Brown, Snoopy! and others can inspire us and refresh our
thinking about what's true and how to be the people we
want to be. Sessions will involve quick plot summaries,
listening to songs, reviewing the lyrics, and simply
talking about what these songs say to us. At up to half an
hour per song, expect good conversations!

2. Two Volunteer Leadership classes are planned, for
Tuesday June 24 titled Recruiting Volunteers and
Tuesday July 1 on Keeping Volunteers. Find details at
church and elsewhere in this newsletter.
3. A Volunteer Recognition event will honor HPCUU’s
essential volunteer corps, probably in July.
4. A workable, useful, accessible file will evolve so
everyone will be able to coordinate in a true ‘volunteer
culture’ here at High Plains.
“We are reminded that the operative word is
‘Coordinator’,” Gretchen says. “I’m here to help, to
coordinate. We’ll be working together. I’ll work with
potential volunteers to help them find their right spot,
and with Teams to help them find volunteers.
Coordinate. Cooperate. Goes with communication,
doesn’t it?”

HPCUU Volunteer Month

Volunteer Leadership Classes; Open To All

Issues on Aging Group

Recruiting Volunteers Tuesday, June 24, 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

By Betty Davis

•

places to seek volunteers
• ways to approach potential volunteers
• finding the right volunteer for the job
A practical class, with workable tips and shared
experiences.
Keeping Volunteers
Tuesday July 1, 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
A ‘how-to,’ with real-life examples. Why volunteers leave
and discussion of how to prevent those departures.
Both classes are open to everyone; ‘past, present, future’
leaders.
Current HPCUU Team Leaders attend free; $10 each class
for others.
High Plains Church, 1825 Dominion Way, Colorado
Springs.
Classes led by Gretchen Cutts, who has an extensive
background as a volunteer and as a volunteer
coordinator for local, state and national organizations.
Contact: dff@hpcuu.org Information/registration sheets
available in HPCUU and at www.hpcuu.org

T

he Issues on Aging Discussion group is open to folks
of any age who have an interest in exploring the
topic of the month. We meet the 3rd Saturday of each
month from 10:30 am - noon in the middle school
classroom behind the church. This month we will meet
on May 17, which is also the date for the church carnival.
We will share ideas for coping with memory loss (hint:
bring a paper and pencil.) After our discussion there will
be plenty of time to join the fun at the carnival. Call Betty
Davis at 471-7544 if you have questions about this group.

Fran’s Fabulous Champagne Soiree
By Fran Pilch

A

ll my friends at HPUUC are invited to my annual
champagne soiree, this year on May 10. Arrive
absolutely no later than 7:00 pm and hear master of
classical guitar, Masa Ito. At home of Elaine and Jack
Brush in Skyway, 2631 Tristins Grove. RSVP ASAP to
franpilch@gmail.com. Event is free but voluntary
donations will support the Cambodia Genocide Film
Project. Dress is formal for ladies, nice casual for gents.
Please come and hear this amazing guitar recital.

Volunteer Coordinator’s Experience
Gretchen Cutts, HPCUU’s new Volunteer Coordinator,
has done this kind of work before. In addition to being a
volunteer herself, she has held paid positions
coordinating volunteers for the Weld County Democratic
Party, Citizens for Responsible Growth, and the National
Audubon Society. As a volunteer, she coordinated
volunteers for local and state Audubon groups, county
political candidates, a national candidate at the county
level, City of Greeley, American Cancer Society Weld
County Unit, and the Pawnee National Grassland. She
says she’ll coordinate if you’ll communicate!

High Plains Stitchers
Bring your stitching project (or any easily transportable craft) and join us at
La Tartine at 1420 Kelly Johnson Blvd, 80920. This location has a full lunch
menu as well as beverages and yummy pastry items. We meet on the 1st and 3rd
Fridays from 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm. And if you don't have any stitching or crafting,
come anyway and just "hang out" with us!
Questions? Contact Janet at
stitchers@hpcuu.org
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HPCUU
1825 Dominion Way
Colorado Springs CO 80918
719-260-1080
Member of Unitarian Universalist Association

Sunday Services at 10:00 AM
Come Join Us!

Inside:
Annual May Carnival
President's Post

Send Comments to:
Send Articles to:

editor@hpcuu.org
newsletter@hpcuu.org

Gateway to Compassion
Steve Barta Concert

Please submit your articles for the June newsletter
by May 26, 2014

ReVISIONS by Jonathan
Specializing in Creative Home Improvements - Where ideas Become Reality
Do you need something in your world - fixed, added, or removed?
Projects include: Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting, Plastering, Dry walling, Tiling, and many more...
Decks, Kitchens, Basements, Bathrooms, Windows, etc.
Jonathan Herdt - Cell 338-1209

Licensed & Insured

jgherdt@yahoo.com

